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School Information

Half Moon Bay High School (HMBHS) is a traditional high 
school in the Cabrillo Unified School District (CUSD). 
The District boundaries extend from the community of 
Montara, eight miles to the north, to Pescadero, 17 miles 
to the south. The school has approximately 1,000 students 
enrolled during the 2014–2015 school year. 

Half Moon Bay High School is located on Lewis Foster 
Drive, a dead-end street that primarily services HMBHS, 
but also provides access to industrial and agricultural uses 
to the north and east of the school property. Lewis Foster 
Drive is accessed from the section of Main Street bounded 
by State Route 1 on the west and State Route 92 on the 
east. Route 1 and Route 92 serve as the north-south and 
east-west regional connectors, respectively, for the City 
of Half Moon Bay. Main Street is a three-lane arterial that 
services local commercial uses at the junction of Route 1 
and Route 92. East of Route 92, Main Street serves as Half 
Moon Bay’s downtown commercial corridor. 

The Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street intersection provides 
HMBHS’s sole access point; all pedestrian, bicycle, and 
vehicular traffic passes through this intersection, which 
is approximately 1,800 feet (1/3 mile) away from campus. 
SamTrans Route 17 buses traveling in both the northbound 
and southbound direction service a stop on eastbound 
Main Street at the Lewis Foster / Main Street intersection; 
students walk the remaining distance to campus. Some 
students that are driven to school are dropped off on 
Main Street so parents can avoid on-campus congestion. 

The school has an open campus lunchtime policy, where 
students are allowed to leave campus for lunch; this 
includes leaving campus by walking and driving. The 
HMBHS bell schedule for regular days is shown at left. 

Half Moon Bay High School Walking and Bicycling Audit

Figure 1:  What mode of transport do you use  
 to travel to/from school? 

Safe Routes to School Survey

The Cabrillo Unified School District conducted a student 
survey and a parent survey in Fall 2014. The student 
survey asked nearly 800 students how they commuted 
to and from school each day. The parent survey asked 45 
parents their opinion on barriers to walking and bicycling 
to school. Highlights are listed below: 

 , Around 80 percent of students either drove or 
were driven to school. Sixty (60) percent of students 
reported traveling to school by family vehicle, and 
another 21 percent traveled by carpool. Of those 
traveling by family vehicle, the survey did not 
differentiate between student driver and parent 
drop-off/pick-up. There are 180 students that have 
campus parking permits, and they likely make up a 
portion of single drivers and carpoolers. 

 , About 20 percent of students walk or bike to 
school for at least a portion of the trip to/from 
school. Approximately 15 percent of students 
exclusively walk, bike, scooter, or skateboard to/from 
school, while another six percent of students ride 
public transit and walk the remaining one-third mile 
between the bus stop and campus. Twice as many 
students walk home from school than walk to school.

 , The top four perceived barriers among parents 
to walking and bicycling to school were related 
to traffic. Parents’ top concerns were the amount of 
traffic, speed of traffic, absence of crossing guards, 
and unsafe intersections. 

Public Transit  6% 

Bike to School 1% 

Family Vehicle 
(Student Driver 
+ Drop-Off) 
59%

Carpool 
21%

Walk to 
School 
13%

Other (Scooter, 
Skateboard) 1%

1

92

280

Source: Cabrillo Unified School District, N=793

Note: Percentages do not add to 100% due to rounding. 

 , Sidewalks and bikeways, or the lack thereof, 
were rated a lower priority than traffic-related 
concerns. The results indicate that facilities that 
provide full separation from traffic, e.g. Class I 
multiuse paths with exclusive right of way, could 
be more effective in convincing parents to let 
their children walk and bicycle to school than less-
separated facilities, like sidewalks and Class II on-
street bike lanes. 

Bell Schedule

Period M / T / W / F Thurs.

0 6:40 – 7:40 a.m. 7:45 – 8:45  
Collaboration

1 to 4 7:45 a.m. – 
12:10 p.m.

8:50 – 11:40 a.m. 
(Period 1 to 3)

Lunch 12:10 – 12:50 p.m. 11:40 a.m. –  
12:20 p.m.

5 to 6 12:55 – 2:56 p.m. 12:25 – 2:56 p.m. 
(Period 4 to 6)

Cabrillo Unified 
School District

Half Moon Bay

HMBHS
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Speeding traffic along route 

Too much traffic along route 

Walking and Bicycling Audit

A walking and bicycling audit was held on November 3, 
2014. Half Moon Bay High School’s assistant principal 
and two students were joined by the school district’s Safe 
Routes to School coordinator, San Mateo’s Countywide 
Safe Routes to School coordinator, a police officer with the 
San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office, and Parisi Transportation 
Consulting engineers. 

Audit participants observed the morning arrival period, 
particularly the travel behavior by parents and students 
walking, biking, and dropping off by car. The group also 
noted transportation infrastructure issues at the school site 
and surrounding neighborhood. A smaller group observed 
the lunchtime period and the afternoon dismissal period.

Infrastructure Observations

SCHOOL GROUNDS:

 , The sidewalk running between the school access 
road and the upper student parking lot is five feet 
wide. The path onto the campus plaza, from where 
the sidewalk ends, lacks markings and curb ramps. 

 , There is a bicycle rack located next to the school 
office that was nearly at capacity (approximately ten 
bikes). The bike rack is an older style that only allows 
locking to one wheel, which is less secure than 
modern bike racks that lock to the bicycle frame. 

 , The school provides a 10–11-foot wide path into 
campus on the west side of Lewis Foster Drive. The 
path primarily accommodates students walking 
to and from campus, with bicyclists occasionally 
riding in the adjacent dirt area. Audit participants 
expressed concern about the path being unlit for its 
entire length (~1,800 feet or 1/3 mile), particularly 
with early school starts and evening after-school 
activities. 

 , As Lewis Foster Drive approaches the school hockey 
rink and lower parking lot, the path narrows to five 
feet wide. The section between the hockey rink and 
the upper parking lot driveway is sufficiently wide 
and flat to permit widening of the existing path; 
some students walk in this unpaved area. The section 
between the upper parking lot driveway and the 
campus has a hill next to the sidewalk that is an 
obstacle for further sidewalk widening 

 , The upper and lower school parking lot driveway 
intersection with Lewis Foster Drive has worn 
pavement markings (e.g., stop bars and stencils) and 
STOP signs. 

 , The stairway and path leading from the lower school 
parking lot intersects Lewis Foster Drive at the top 
of a hill. There are no markings or signs to indicate a 
student crossing, and students are not highly visible 
to approaching drivers, some of whom may be 
accelerating to the top of the hill. 

MAIN STREET AT LEWIS FOSTER DRIVE

 , The path leading to / from campus is on the north 
(west) side of Lewis Foster Drive, while the crosswalk 
across Main Street is on the south (east) side of Lewis 
Foster Drive. The crosswalk provides direct access to 
the bus stop for SamTrans Route 17 (both directions), 
but is offset from the driveway into New Leaf / Rite 
Aid shopping center. 

 , Because of the skewed alignment of the intersection, 
the crosswalk across Lewis Foster Drive is 90 feet 
wide, whereas Lewis Foster Drive north (east) of Main 
Street is 24 feet wide. 

Figure 2: Which of the following items concern or limit your child’s ability  
 to walk or bike to/from school?

Source: Cabrillo Unified School District, N=45
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 , There are Class II on-street bike lanes on both sides 
of Main Street between State Route 1 and State 
Route 92 (San Mateo Road). 

 , The school crossing signs near this intersection are 
obsolete and need to be updated. 

STATE ROUTE 1 AT MAIN STREET

 , As of the audit date, there was only one pedestrian 
signal out of eight that provided countdown 
information (northbound pedestrians at the west 
crosswalk).

 , There are pedestrian push buttons located on the 
medians of the north and south crosswalks. However, 
the medians lack other features typical of pedestrian 
refuges, like a clear waiting area and detectable 
warnings.

 , Adjacent to the west side of State Route 1, the Naomi 
Patridge Trail is a Class I separated bike path 1 north 
of Main Street. The trail continues as a Class III signed 
bike route south of Main Street. 

STATE ROUTE 92 AT MAIN STREET

 , All pedestrian signals at this intersection are the 
countdown type.

Behavioral Observations

SCHOOL GROUNDS

 , Pedestrian traffic on Lewis Foster Drive was more 
intensive during the afternoon dismissal period 
compared to morning drop-off. According to school 
administrators, a larger proportion of students 
walks home or takes transit in the afternoon than 
in the morning. There were few bicyclists observed 
traveling to/from school. 

 , Parents dropping off and picking up on campus 
contributed to extensive queues on Lewis Foster 
Drive. School staff noted that some parents will drop 
off students on or near Main Street to avoid on-
campus congestion, with the student walking the 
remainder of the way to campus.

 , Students have a 40 minute lunch period. A large 
proportion of students (estimated by the school 
at between 60 and 70 percent) walks or drives off 
campus for lunch. Traffic activity was less intensive 
compared to the morning and afternoon periods, 
due in part to less cross-traffic on Main Street. 

 , Sidewalk crowding was noticeable in the sections 
with only a five-foot sidewalk. Some students were 
observed walking from campus via the upper 
student parking lot driveway. 

MAIN STREET AT LEWIS FOSTER DRIVE

 , Many students were observed crossing Lewis Foster 
Drive in advance of Main Street by cutting through 
westbound traffic queued at Main Street. The 
queued traffic obstructed students from the view of 
oncoming eastbound traffic. 

 , Most students crossing Main Street used the marked 
crosswalk. During afternoon dismissal, the platoon 
of students crossing Main Street held traffic at this 
intersection for 10–15 minutes. 

 , The large number of students waiting for the bus 
crowded the sidewalk. 

 , Students occasionally crossed Main Street from the 
right turn (“pork chop”) island at westbound Lewis 
Foster Drive because of the more direct alignment 
into the New Leaf / Rite Aid shopping center.

STATE ROUTE 1 AT MAIN STREET;  
STATE ROUTE 92 AT MAIN STREET

 , Students were able to cross these intersections 
within a single crossing phase. 

Improvement Plan

Recommendations for the school and surrounding area 
appear in the following pages. Table 1 provides further 
detail on the improvements including the forecasted 
timeline for these improvements and potential responsi-
ble parties.

 

Main StreetState Route 1

State Route 92

Lewis Foster Dr.

Figure 3: Walk Audit Focus Areas 

FOCUS AREA 1

FOCUS AREA 2

HALF MOON BAY  
HIGH SCHOOL
HALF MOON BAY  
HIGH SCHOOL
HALF MOON BAY  
HIGH SCHOOL
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Students walk and bike to campus via a ten-foot concrete / 
asphalt path on the north side of Lewis Foster Drive.

The path narrows to a five foot wide sidewalk as it nears campus. The five-foot sidewalk on campus continues between the school 
access road and upper parking lot.

The crossing from the sidewalk into campus is not defined with 
any pavement markings or signs.

The school bike rack is located near the school office. About one 
percent of students bike to school.

The path from the lower student parking lot crosses Lewis Foster 
Drive at the crest of a hill.  Often, students are not visible to cars 
approaching the school. 

Many students leave campus for lunch by foot and by car. Students were frequently observed crossing Lewis Foster Drive in 
advance of the marked crosswalk at Main Street.

During afternoon dismissal, students crossing Lewis Foster 
Drive walked between cars queued at Main Street.

Students waiting at the bus stop. During afternoon dismissal, 
students crossing Main Street held traffic for between 10 and 15 
minutes.  

Some students chose to cross Main Street outside the crosswalk. 
The sidewalk on Lewis Foster Drive is on the opposite side of the 
intersection from the Main Street crosswalk.

School crossing signage on Main Street is obsolete, i.e., 
doesn’t meet current standard design.

Observations
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Potential Safe Routes to School Improvements

X For samples of specific recommendations, see Toolbox on page 9.

1 White curbs that do not indicate a 
 loading zone should be repainted 
 red or left unpainted.  

3

4

7  Refresh STOP bars, 
 stencils, and signs. 

5

FOCUS AREA 1

6  Consider widening the 
 existing sidewalk by 
 cutting into the slope. 

11

8  Consider constructing a 
 path adjacent to the 
 parking lot access road. 

11

9  Widen the existing sidewalk to match the 
 existing pathway on Lewis Foster Drive.

11

2  Provide signs to indicate 
 student drop-off / pick-up route.

4A Study installing a marked crosswalk with Assembly B signs from the  
 parking lot stairway to the existing sidewalk. The potential crosswalk  
 should be aligned to maximize pedestrian visibility. 

4B  Provide pedestrian lighting at the pedestrian crossing. 

1

12

3A Upgrade existing bike  
 parking with circular or  
 inverted-U profile racks.  
 Locate bike parking in a  
 prominent place to deter  
 theft and vandalism. 

3B Consider installing a bike 
 cage to further enhance 
 bicycle security. 

5A Consider widening the 
 existing sidewalk into the 
 parking lot. 

5B Consider formalizing the 
 crossing from the sidewalk 
 onto campus with a painted 
 treatment and/or bulb-out. 

11

10
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Potential Safe Routes to School Improvements

X For samples of specific recommendations, see Toolbox on page 9.

17  Consider redesigning the 
 intersection to provide a 
 crosswalk across Main Street  
 from the existing path on  
 Lewis Foster Drive.

14 Replace the obsolete 
 Assembly D sign on 
 westbound Main Street 
 and move to 250-400 feet  
 in advance of the crosswalk. 

19A   Upgrade both crosswalks to yellow high-visibility type.

19B   Install school crossing signs (Assembly B) at the  
 Main Street approaches.  

19C Consider upgrading the school crossing signs with a  
 Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon (RRFB). 

19D Consider using a crossing guard to meter pedestrian traffic  
 across Main Street during peak periods.

15A  Upgrade existing pedestrian signals  
  to countdown type. 

15B  Consider upgrading existing median area  
  in north and south crosswalk to pedestrian 
  refuge island.  

11A  Install pedestrian lighting on Lewis Foster Drive from Main Street to campus. 
 Consider using solar-powered LED lighting.  

11B  In lieu of crosswalk improvements, consider installing a pedestrian barrier to 
 prevent jaywalking across Lewis Foster Drive.

11C Consider adding speed tables to calm traffic on Lewis Foster Drive.

10 Consider future opportunities to 
 provide a remote school drop-off /  
 pick-up area.  

8

11

13  Provide yield lines in 
 both directions of  
 Main Street to reduce  
 the risk of “double-threat”  
 rashes.  

4 6

6

7

1

18  Consider future opportunities to  
 relocate bus stop to the north side  
 of Main Street.

FOCUS AREA 2

STATE ROUTE 1

MAIN STREET

LEWIS FOSTER DRIVE

12  Study whether the intersection justifies Signal 
 Warrant 3 (Peak Hour), Warrant 4 (Pedestrians),  
 and Warrant 5 (School Crossing). 

9

To HMBHS

16  Replace the obsolete 
 Assembly D sign on 
 eastbound Main Street.   

6
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# LOCATION RECOMMENDATION LEAD AGENCY TIMEFRAME

Near Medium Long

1 Campus access road White curbs that do not indicate a loading zone should be repainted red or left unpainted. CUSD X

2 Campus access road Provide signs to indicate student drop-off / pick-up route. CUSD X

3A Campus Upgrade existing bike parking with circular or inverted-U profile racks. Locate bike parking in a prominent place  

to deter theft and vandalism.

CUSD X

3B Campus Consider installing a bike cage to further enhance bicycle security. CUSD X

4A Campus access road / Lewis Foster Drive Study installing a marked crosswalk with Assembly B signs from the parking lot stairway to the existing sidewalk.  

The potential crosswalk should be aligned to maximize pedestrian visibility.

CUSD X

4B Campus access road / Lewis Foster Drive Provide pedestrian lighting at the pedestrian crossing. CUSD X

5A Campus access road Consider widening the existing sidewalk into the parking lot. CUSD X

5B Campus access road Consider formalizing the crossing from the sidewalk onto campus with a painted treatment and/or bulb-out. CUSD X

6 Lewis Foster Drive north of north parking lot access road Consider widening the existing sidewalk by cutting into the slope. CUSD X

7 Lewis Foster Drive / parking lot access road / driveway Refresh STOP bars, stencils, and signs. CUSD X

8 North parking lot access road Consider constructing a path adjacent to the parking lot access road. CUSD X

9 Lewis Foster Drive south of north parking lot access road Widen the existing sidewalk to match the existing pathway on Lewis Foster Drive. CUSD X

10 Main Street Consider future opportunities to provide a remote school drop-off / pick-up area. City / CUSD X

11A Lewis Foster Drive Install pedestrian lighting on Lewis Foster Drive from Main Street to campus. Consider using solar-powered LED lighting. CUSD X

11B Lewis Foster Drive In lieu of crosswalk improvements, consider installing a pedestrian barrier to prevent jaywalking across Lewis Foster Drive. CUSD X

11C Lewis Foster Drive Consider adding speed tables to calm traffic on Lewis Foster Drive. City / CUSD X

12 Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Study whether intersection justifies Signal Warrant 3 (Peak Hour), Warrant 4 (Pedestrians), and Warrant 5 (School Crossing). City X

13 Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Provide yield lines in both directions of Main Street to reduce the risk of “double-threat” crashes. City X

14 Main Street east of Lewis Foster Drive Replace the obsolete Assembly D sign on westbound Main Street and move to 250-400 feet in advance of the crosswalk. City X

15A State Route 1 / Main Street Upgrade existing pedestrian signals to countdown type. Caltrans X

15B State Route 1 / Main Street Consider upgrading existing median area in north and south crosswalk to pedestrian refuge island. Caltrans X

16 Main Street east of State Route 1 Replace the obsolete Assembly D sign on eastbound Main Street. City X

17 Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Consider redesigning the intersection to provide a crosswalk across Main Street from the existing path on Lewis Foster Drive. City X

18 Main Street Consider future opportunities to relocate bus stop to the north side of Main Street. City / SamTrans X

19A Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Upgrade both crosswalks to yellow high-visibility type. City X

19B Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Install school crossing signs (Assembly B) at the Main Street approaches. City X

19C Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Consider upgrading the school crossing signs with a Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon (RRFB). City X

19D Lewis Foster Drive / Main Street Consider using a crossing guard to meter pedestrian traffic across Main Street during peak periods. City / CUSD X

Table 1 – Improvements Summary
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High-visibility school crosswalks make it easier for motorists to 
see crossing pedestrians. 

Advance yield lines/sharks teeth instruct motorists where to 
yield at uncontrolled crosswalks.

Red curb paint delineates areas where parking is prohibited. White curb paint signifies appropriate areas for passenger 
loading, and not parking.

Restriping traffic, bicycle, and parking lanes that have faded  
can assist school traffic operations.

Assembly B and D signage alert motorists to an uncontrolled 
crosswalk ahead.

Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacons increase yield compliance at 
uncontrolled crossings.

Pedestrian countdown timers alert pedestrians to the time 
remaining to cross.

Signalized pedestrian crossings provide opportunities for 
pedestrians to cross safely.

Curb extensions shorten pedestrian crossing distance and 
enhance visibility.

Sidewalk widening can enable pedestrians to walk side-by-side 
or to pass each other.

Pedestrian lighting improves pedestrian comfort and safety 
while increasing pedestrians’ visibility to oncoming motorists.

Toolbox of Potential Improvements

8

11

2 3 4

5

9 10

6 7

1

12
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(FHWA’s MUTCD 2009 Edition, as amended for use in California) 

Chapter 7B – Signs  January 13, 2012 

Part 7 – Traffic Control for School Areas 

Page 1279

 

California MUTCD 2012 Edition   
(FHWA’s MUTCD 2009 Edition, as amended for use in California) 

Chapter 7B – Signs  January 13, 2012 

Part 7 – Traffic Control for School Areas 

Page 1274

 

California MUTCD 2012 Edition

(FHWA’s MUTCD 2009 Edition, as amended for use in California)

Chapter 7B – Signs, page 1279. Figure 7B-104(CA).  Part 7 – Traffic Control for School Areas . January 13, 2012

Example of Signing for School Crosswalk Warning Assembly

California MUTCD 2012 Edition

(FHWA’s MUTCD 2009 Edition, as amended for use in California)

Chapter 7B – Signs, page 1274. Figure 7B-5(CA).  Part 7 – Traffic Control for School Areas .  January 13, 2012

Example of Signing for School Zone with a School Speed Limit and a School Crossing


